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r I M1E band of the law or vengeance
I may ere this havo brought to
A death or capture the most dar

ing bandit in the annals of
American history Harry Tracy

For more than a month the bravest
and most daring of the pence
in the far have been engaged
In the most difficult of their
lives and have up to the timo of tho
present writing met with naught but

failure Harry Tracy who
has been rightly termed first
and only Musollno has startled and

aroused the interest not only
of the entire country but of the whole
world by his reckless daring and won
dcrful prowess In eluding tho hand of
the law

The lone man who held up all Italy
has a western double who for puro
criminal ability and cold blooded mur
der has never had an equal on the Amer ¬

ican continent Even the terrible deeds
of the James gang the broth
ers and other notorious bnds of des

and man killers pale before
the recital of Tracy s record of
murders and crimes of every hue and

Up to tho time of writing
his total number of victims is nine to
say nothing of the number of persons
wounded and the vast amount of prop
erty stolen ana made on with

for Canada
Since his daring escape from the

Ealem Ore the vicious
bandit has been steadily making his
way toward the Canadian
border whence it is his in
tention to cross into the rugged and
sparsely settled portions of British
Columbia All along his course he ha3
eluded his pursuers by sheer daring and

He has hesitated at no
crime no matter what Its nature To
sacrifice the life of a fellow man seemed
as nothing to him Even his bare ¬

has been gained at the point
of a revolver To all he
knows no fear and is lost to all the
better of

Ho has passed through well settled
portions of the country where farm
houses were plentiful
and where his capture was Imminent
rather than go a few miles out of his
course and take to tho
country where he would have the of-

ficers
¬

of the law- - at a decided ¬

All who opposed him were
struck down with the same
and hand Breakfast dinner
and supper were obtained by
farmers to furnish food at his beck an J
call

And now he has even gone so far In
the great game of hide and seek as to
kill his partner David Merrill the man
who escaped from the with
him and who so far as is known has
aided him all along in his hiding from
Justice

Kind Offer

At the same time Geronimo the fam-
ous

¬

Apache Indian chief offered his
sen ices to the to the ex
tent of getting out upon the trail of
Tracy and his capture He
has offered to capture the convict and
deliver hinr dead or alive to the

on his own
But Uncle Sam Is wary in
regard to the offer of the Indian chief
Fifteen years ago Geronimo led several
hundred Indians In an escape from
General Miles in Oregon and the ¬

was put to the expense of
U000000 to round up the band

One dark cold night early in
1839 a of and
Epecial started out to arrest
a pair of crooks in Portland Ore The
Lad been hunting them for months but
In spite of the fact that the Portland
police force Is very efficient a long scr ¬

ies of daring hold ups and robberies had
been and the force felt that
its was staked upon the cap-
ture

¬

of the two robbers for they aln a s
operated together and so many of ther
victims had described them with such

that the police were certain
all the jobs were done by this one pair
The had worked hard on the
cases and anally came to the
that the two young looking
luiiuwb no a
house on Market Street near First were
the much wanted culprits They also
learned that the older of the two was
David Merrill who lived in the house
with his mother brother and
a known crook from Van-
couver

¬

Wash a tough fearless fellow
who would put up a fight and was a dead
shot The other fellow was Harry
Tracy of whom they knew little ex ¬
cept that he was a tough customer andas a good

of Merrill
One night a posse Me-

rrills
¬

home and captured him He was
and to put up a

fight The odds however were too
great and be while his
mother wild with Insisted
that her son was no criminal and begged
the officers not to take him away

Seeing that her were vain
she began to abuse them and Anally de ¬

nounced Harry Tracy who she Insisted
had led her son Into his
Then she to be
upon her sons pal Her boy was in the
tolls already and It was no moro than
right that Tracy should share his fate
He could be caught she said If the offi ¬

cers would follow her advice
To this they readily Me-

rrills
¬

arrest was kept a secret and Tra ¬

cy was sent for the message
to be from his pal nothing
Tracy camo to the Merrill home when

D Welner was to
him as a friend of Ben Merrill Daves
brother So well did Welner play his
part that Tracy was not He
readily to go out for a short
walk and show Welner the ¬

DurlDg the stroll however some-
thing

¬

in the manner made the
outlaw mistrust him They were walk ¬

ing near a railroad track and a ¬

was slowly passing
Tracy Took the Train

See that train asked Tracy
Yes
Well I guess Ill take it So long

And away he started
I guess you wont replied Weincr

for his revolver
Tracy was right about It though for

bo leaped into the cab but not until he
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had taken a crack at the detective Put ¬

ting his pistol to tlic engineers head ho
commanded him to pull out with all
speed leaving Welner painfully but
not seriously wounded The news was
telephoned ahead a crowd gathered along
tho track and when Tracy left the en-
gine

¬

he was followed by a howling mob
After an exciting chase he was downed
by an athletic butcher and turned over
to the officers one of whom was the de ¬

tective he had broken away from to
catch the locomotive

Thus these desperate criminals were
landed in the Portland Jail lodged In
separate cells and recorded in the prison
archives of the cities

Harry Tracy 25 years of age 5 feet
10 inches tall weight ICO pounds light
gray eyes light hair and mustache
etc

David Merrill 2S years of age 5 feet
11 Inches tall weight ICO pounds etc
with other personal description but
only a shadowy record for their past
career Two months later they were
tried and speedily convicted Merrill
was sent up for thirteen years but
Tracys attempt to kill the detective
cost him an extra seven

Then the pair heavily manacled and
guarded were taken to Salem delivered
to Warden Janes and assigned to work
In tho stove foundry of the prison

That Warden J T Janes Is a man of
experience in dealing with dangerous
criminals there can be little doubt but
Jiad he known that to his care was in
trusted a pair of desperadoes compared
to whom the bad men of the West
whose exploits All the pages of sensa ¬

tional literature are peaceful citizens It
Is likely that Tracy and Merrill would
have been more closely guarded

Exploits Almost Incredible
It was however not till later that he

learned something of the remarkable ca-

reer
¬

of the younger of the two bandits
and when he did he might well havo
doubted many of Harry Tracys exploits
They are substantiated by undoubted
evidence They eclipse the boasted es
capades of the James gang Billy the
Kid Newt Force the Younger broth-
ers

¬

and other famous outlaws who
sooner or later were killed or captured
Since his last escape several statements
of his past career are current One Is
that he Is a half breed Mexican one
Manuel Arbertlnez but the most credit
able account Is given by a former sheriff
oi Montana wno arrested him for i net
ty theft In 1890 at Dillon Mont vhere
he gave the name of Harry Garr then
nineteen years or age

Tracy was Jailed but roon effected his
escape The State of Utah still wants
Harry Tracy After his flleht Tracv
moved about a few months finallr drift
ing into Colorado where he naturallv
ieii in wun a tough gang of kindred
spirits operating near the Utah Colo
rado and Wyoming borders and Dasslne
irom one Mate to another as freauentlv
as the officials of any locality became
vigilant

For a time they were under the lead
ership of George Curry who Is supposed
to have taken part with his leader In
the Wilcox train robbery He Is known
to have been concerned while in Wyo ¬

ming in the robbery of a bank at Belle
Fourche and that of the postofflce at Big
Plney Here they committed numerous
crimes one of them being the killing of
a ranchman named Hoy for which John-
stone

¬

Is now serving a life sentence at
Canyon City but which It Is believed by
many was the work of Tracy

Captured by a Posse
After the killing of Hoy the citizens

of the county arose In self defense and
a posse was organized to capture the
freebooters In a pitched battle fought
against deputy sheriffs Tracy killed
Deputy Sheriff Valentine Day and es-

caped
¬

for the time being with Lant
Bennett and Johnstpne were captured
and Bennett was at once lynched Tracy
and Lant were captured about six miles
from Powder Springs several days
later They had wandered far their
feet were bleeding and they were so
exhausted from tho loss of food and
sleep that neither was able to hold a
gun although Tracy had one taken It
Is said from the body of Deputy Sher
iff Day

After their arrest they were placed
in the Jail nt Aspen Colo for safe ¬

keeping and Governor Wells of Utah
wired Governor Adams asking that
they be turned over to the Utah gov ¬

ernment as escaped prisoners Gov-
ernor

¬

Adams consented but Tracy
and Lant hell different views on the
question On the night of June 22
1837 they escaped from the Aspen Jail
and In doing so beat Jailer Jones into
insensibility with a poker Jones went
Into the cell to remove tho dishes from
which the prisoners had eaten their
supper Ho was attacked by Lant
armed with a poker and beaten Into
lnsenseslblllty Tracy then possessed
hlmeslf of tho Jailers gun but they
were charrlned to find that He dldn t
have the keys which would admit them
to freedom Nothing daunted they hid
in the Jallroom and when Sheriff Fish-
er

¬

entered to search for his Jailer he
found a pistol muzzle in his face and
heard Tracy say Throw up your
hands Instead of doing so Sheriff
Fisher turned and ran for his life ex
plaining afterward that he went for
bis gun When ho returned wltn tne
weapon both men were gone Lant has
nover been captured or heard of since

Went to Oregon

Tracy also disappeared for the timo
Fecmlngly he went straight to Oregon
probably because Merrill who was also
a member cf one of the gangs lived in
that part of the country but very little
Is definitely known of these two yeais

It Is also certain that when he and
Merrill were finally landed at Salem
Warden Janes and his assistant super-
intendent

¬

J D Day underestimated the
resourcefulness and daring of their two
prisoners and trusted too confidently In
the strength of the batlle they ruled
At all events he did not attempt to sep
arate the two men who continued
month after month to labor In the stove
foundry of tho prison

On tho morning of June 9 1902 their
confidence received a rude shock
Promptly at 7 oclock the prisoners were
paraded to their various workshops and
set to their dally task This Is done so
regularly In every prison that the
guards regard it as a bit of routine they
do mechanically Nothing to them Is
more surprising than to be called upon
suddenly to do the very work they are
put there for So It was on the morning
of Monday June 9 No ono of many
who were in the foundry seems to havo
icon what occurred Certain It Is that
Tracy and Merrill walked to their places
as usual Certain it Is that somewhere
near the places In which they worked
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were two large rifles loaded and ready
lor work The two prisoners could not
have carried tho guns from their cells
No one seems to have seen them seize
theso rifles but lust as tho foundry
squad was about to be turned over to
Guard Frank B Farrell and put to work
a shot rang out and Farrell fell dead

Fired at Every Guard
The stove foundry Is next to the wall

A yard surrounds It and thirty feet from
the wall Is the dead line Guards arc
stationed upon the walls armed with
heavy rifles to shoot any luckless or
reckless prisoner who crosses that line
Tracy and Merrill rushed to the yard
followed by the guards who had paraded
the foundry gang to Its work Nea- - the
door Frank Ingsbanf a life convict
undertook to stop them only to receive
a rifle ball In the leg

Reaching the yard Tracy whose shot3
sedom fail fired at every wall guard In
slgbt One of tbe bullets killed Guard
S R T Jones and his fall made every
other guard In the place hesitate to
expose himself as a target for either
of the desperate men The watchmen
returned the fire however from all sides
and behind shelter but in the rain of
bullets the convicts took a ladder from
tbe side of tbe foundry put It up against
the twenty foot wall climbed up and
Jumped over

In the meantime a couple of the
watchmen had rushed out of the muin
gate and circled the outside of the wall
loping to head off the fugitives They
ran Into them face to face but with
the quickness born of thorough desper-
ation

¬

the convicts had them covered
with their rifles Compelling the of-

ficers
¬

to drop their guns they made
them walk in front of them across the
fields hostages of the good behavior of
their fellow Jailers on the walls

Excitement prevailed throughout the
prison The men on tho walls not un
derstanding the danger of their col
leagues in the field fired a volley of
shots at the fleeing figure Immediately
the convicts fired on the hostages
Guard B F Tiffany fell ded while his
companion Ross cither with rare pres- -
VUIV Ufc UJtitU Ul MUUI OUt UIUi

CARPENTER RITTERSBACHS CLAIM FQR TOOLS

T
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HE assassination of Lincoln Is re
called by a claim filed before
Congress by Jacob Rlttersbach
of 811 E Street northwest

During the civil war Rlttersbach
served in Company II 127th Pennsyl ¬

vania Volunteers and made an enviable
record At the close of the var ho
came to Washington and settled down
to tho pursuits of peace Being a car
penter by trade he secured employment
as stage carpenter at Fords Theater
and was on duty the night Lincoln was
assassinated

During the excitement which followed
the tragedy RIttcrshachs kit of tools
was lost or stolen and It Is for these
tools he has made claim against tbe
Government after a lapse of thirty
seven years

Rlttersbach says the kit was worth
0 at the time of Its disappearance

and should the Government pay him
that sum with compound Interest he

will have quite a snug sum in his old
cge

While busily engaged at his work

behind tho scenes on the night of the
irrrat tragedy he says he noticed that
the face of J Wilkes Booth was flushed
as though he had been nrinKing intoxi-
cants

¬

He was also moro surly than
usual but did not indicate by word or
action his cowardly purpose

Rlttersbach saw Booth as he rushed
on the stage to commit the deed and
thoucht he had missed his cue and was
hurrying on the stage to perform his stolen
part

ped to the ground and lay motionless
Tracy and Merrill were too Intent upon
escape to give him any thought Theyl
nurrled on leaving him to fly back to
the prison where by this time some-
thing like order had been restored for
at tho first firing it was feared that all
the prisoners would attempt to escape
In 1SS3 such an attempt had been made
and those who remembered It dreaded
another

It was soon seen however that tho
two desperadoes were al ne In the dar ¬

ing i heme thoy had evidently planned
with careful forethought and executed
with skill and nerve as amazing to the
prison officials as it was to the public

How-- the two convicts got tho rifles Is
as yet a mystery A conspiracy of the
guards Is easily disproien by the fact
that three of them met their death In
trying to frustrate the escape It Is
stated that the Salem prison Is not as
well guarded as It might be that the
walls are Insecurely patrolled at night
An Interested outsider might scale the
walls In the dark put weapons where
they could easily be found and get back
without detection This theory backed
by the fact that Harry Wright who
worked with Tracy and Merrill In the
foundry and was as nearly as prison
discipline would permit a friend and
confidant was released only a few weeks
aeo is now thought to explain the mys-
tery

¬

Be It as It may the rifles got In
and the convicts cot out Three guards
lost their lles the life convict In
graham who In attempting to block the
escapo was shot In the leg has since
had the leg amputated and has been
pardoned by Governor Greer of Ore ¬

gon
Salem though the capital of Oregon

Is a city of only a little moro than 4000
population about forty five miles south
of Portland on the same river the
Willamette It Is surrounded by wild
timber land broken only by occasional
farms and rough roads Tracy and Mer-
rill

¬

literally took to the woods where
they spent their first day In hiding A
posse of twenty men followed In hot
pursuit but could find no distinct trail
The first heard of them was about 10
oclock that night when they came upon
J W Stewart of Scuth Salem on his
way home They made him take off his
clothes and enter his houie So violent
and effective were their threats that ne

Had I known his real purpose said
tho old stage carpenter I would have
stopper him and ended his miserable
career then and there for I had a hatch ¬

et In my hand But I had not the slight ¬

est suspicion that he was about to mur
der our beloved President and plunge
the nation In gloom

A few moments later a great hue and
cry was raised and some one yelled

The President has been killed
About that timo Booth came tearing

back across the stage and Rlttersbach
caught the assassin by the neck and
tried to hold him Tho wiry fellow how-
ever

¬

shook him off and bounded down
the stairs which lend to the alley In
tho rear of Tenth Street

Itittcrshach who wa3 fleet of foot In
those days bounded after the assassin
who though lamed mounted his horse
with the agility of a Cossack The
plucky carpenter seized Booth by the
leg and tried to drag him from the
horse but the assassin again eluded
him and putting spurs to the animal
quickly disappeared in the darkness

In an Incredibly short while the thea-
ter

¬

was surrounded by soldiers and
Rlttersbach with the other employes of
the Institution was placed under arrest
on usplclon and marched to the Old
Cnpltol prison where they were placed
behind iron bars pending an investiga
tion They were kept in prison as uov- -
crnment witnesses for thirty days

During the trial of the conspirators
Rlttersbach was marched back and
forth to tho court room between a
file of soldiers It was during RIttcrs-
hachs

¬

Incarceration that his tools were

Betty Sharp an old woman who lived

did not inform the officials for fear of
the bandits vengeance The fugitives
also stole enough clothing from an

In the vicinity to enable them
to discard the prison stripes and next
they appropriated a pair of horses on
which they started northward toward
Portland

Held Up Pursuers
About noon the next day bloodhounds

were put on their trail Word was wired
In all directions a large reward was of-

fered
¬

and from all sides amateur as
well as professional detectives prepared
to catch the refugees Their capture
was considered only the question of a
few- - hours

The next word however added some
humor to the situation to those not
immediately concerned Two members
of the sheriffs posse had ridden far
northward In a buggy Returning they
were met by tho conlcts who instead
of allowing themselves to be taken held
up the pursuers and took possession of
the horse and buggy leaving the officers
to walk back home Several times the
fleeing conilcts dropped in uninvited to
meals at various farm houses where
they made no pretense of concealing
their identity and even boasted of their
exploits Hospitality that was not free-
ly

¬

given was taken anyway and usually
anything else they wanted that was easy
to carry Anyone who resisted was bound
and gagged Occasionally some one of
the purbuers got an occasional glimpse
of the convicts but all that Is known of
them during the first few days of their
flight was what was related by residents
at whose houses they had stopped for
food

On Sunday afternoon June 15 they
forced a boatman to row them across
the Columbia River into the State of
Washington near Vancouver Merrills
boyhood home The country wag now
thoroughly aroused and It was becoming
one of the most remarkable flights In the
criminal history of the great Northwest
The pursuit was pushed with more vigor
but little success The marshy nature
the country mode the bloodhounds al-
most

¬

useless The sheriffs along the
line to the northward organized posses
and scoured the country but the elusive

on F Street between Ninth nnd Tenth
Streets Just around the corner from
Fords Theater nt the time of the as
sassination nas rurnlshed a scrap ot
unwritten history concerning that de- -
pioraDle event At that time Betty
was young pretty nnd gay and sho
says Wilkes Booth was one of her
uoaus He used to call on her nearly
every evening On the night of the
tragedy he called as usual but only re-
mained

¬

a short time
I noticed that Wilkle I always

called him Wllltle was a trifle nervous
and asked him what was the matter

Oh I dont feel very well he re-
plied

¬

and then he asked mo If I had
any brandy I always had a decanter
In my room and produced It He poured
out nearly a goblet full and drank It

You rascal I said you are up to
some prank

Yes was his reply and one that
will startle you

He then left me and returned to the
thentcr I had no Idea what he In-

tended
¬

to do or I would have tried my
best to prevent it for I certainly did
admire Mr Lincoln Wilkle had not
been gone more than half an hour when
tho hurrying footsteps of men told me
that something unusual had occurred
and then I heard hoarse cries The
President has been murdered ml sim-
ilar

¬

exclamations from the excited
crowds of people passing back and
forth

I really bellevo now concluded old
Betty that Booth took that drink to
nervo his arm for the awful crime
Had I known It at tho timo I would
have put a dose In It which would have
prevented tho deed without killing
Wilkle I had a largo vial of laudanum
on my bureau

His Whole Record Made Up of Shocking Crime
and Cruelty Exercises the Ingenuity of Satan
Himself in Eluding Justice and Vengeance

desperadoes were always ahead of them
or easily escaped through their cordons
when surrounded

It was near Vancouver that more
bloodshed was added to their long list
though they themselves did not com-
mit

¬

tho crime William Morris a mem-
ber

¬

of the pursuing party was mistaken
fpr one of the convicts by another
member of the party He was fired
upon and seriously though not fatally
wounded

Avoided the Crowds

Avoiding the railroad and skirting
around the larger towns where they
knew that large forces of heavily armed
men lay In wait for them the fugitives
continued another 100 miles almost due
northward through the only thickly
settled strip of country In that part of
Washington that along tho line of tho
Northern Pacific the only line connect
ing Portland with Puget Sound At
any time they chose they could havo
gone a fow miles east and been lost
among the foothills of the Cascade
Mountains absolutely free from pur-
suit

¬

His Name in the Pot
Some time during the night of July 1

Harry Tracy arrived at Olympla alone
How he spent tho time between his ar-

rival
¬

iind sunrise of tho following day
he alone can tell but he certainly made
his way to tho water front and long
before the mist had cleared up over
the little fishlne camn of the Capital
City Oyster Company at South Bay
Tracy appeared on the scene A cou-
ple

¬

of men were preparing breakfast la
a tent near the shore of Puget Sound
while a gasolene launch lay a few
feet away Tho bandit calmly an ¬

nounced that his name was in the
pot and when he told them what his
namo was they did not dispute the
fact When the meal was prepared he
requested the men to stand quietly in
full view at tho back of the tent while
he partook of some coffee bacon and
fried potatoes During the meal he in-

quired
¬

about the launch When told
that It belonged to Captain Clark a
Seattle electrician In the employ of
the company Tracy ordered that the
captain be sent for

The captain mistaking tbe summons
for the customary call to breakfast en¬

tered the tent sat down and began to
eat Knowing that hunger Is painful
to some men Tracy did not disturb
him while the captain on tbe other
hand thought the silent none too
handsome fellow with the rifle was
some friend of his men and asked no
questions Through with his meal Cap-

tain
¬

Clark rose from the plain board
table and Idly thrust bis hands into
his pockets

Take your hands out of your pock ¬

ets commanded the hitherto silent
stranger

Who are you demanded tho cap-

tain
¬

Tracy
That ended the argument At first

the captain thought It was all a prac-
tical

¬

Joke set up by the men but It
was not many moments before he real ¬

ized the truth Tracy explained that he
relied upon the launch to take him up
the sound and directed how it should
be done Two of the six men about the
place were tied securely and left In the
tent Captain Clark his son and the
other men were told to man the launch
Ther did so the outlaw rifle In hand
seating hlmeslf In one end of the cabin
and keening his improvised crew in mil
view They left the bay about 10

oclock and made their way up the
sound

Helped Fix the Engine

When once he had made himself
clearly understood by his crew Pirate
Harry Tracy behaved with some gra
clousness He once helped fix tho en
glno when It got somewhat out of re-

pair
¬

but during most of the trip he
carefully guarded his crew and directed
the movements of the boat Once enly
ho gave tho firemen something like an
opportunity to attack him That was
when ho turned about to shoot at a
seal Captain Clark saw the chance
but was not quick enough

Sometimes he nodded and dozed a
little bub any time one of the crew
moved he opened his eyes and brought
his rifle Into position

He talked freely about his flight
through two States but most remarka ¬

ble of all was his story of Merrill He
had killed him he Bald and his narra-
tive

¬

Is decidedly thrilling
At Tacoma a tug sailed near tho

launch Its crew had recognized the
launch and knowing Its commander
steamed toward It Tracy seemed wor-

ried
¬

I guess Ill take a crack at that fel-

low
¬

at the wheel he said as he pre ¬

pared to do so and It required all of
Captain Clarks persuasion to Induce
him to give up mo iaea i

his mind to
at

that ho be taken on to Seattle If the
crew objected they did not do so ¬

and on to Seattle they went
Later in the afternoon when within

sight of Seattle Tracy said
Dont push her too hard Cap I

dont want to get Into Seattlo before
dark

The bandit seemed entirely
with the water of the city but
was very uncertain where to land
After changing his mind frequently he
finally a landing made at Mead ¬

ow Point near a suburb a few
miles north of the city at about 630
oclock July 2

the Crew

Tbe outlaw prepared to disembark
but in this as In instances he
took no chances Ticking out Frank
Scott one of the crew as the one mest
likely to obey him he commanded hlra
to bind Captain Clark and the other3
and to accompany him on shore

Good by CaD said Tracv Youve
been kind to me and Ill reward you
Ill have n stack soon after I get Into
Seattle and then Ill pay you for your
trouble

Then carefully guarding Scott they
made of toward Ballard Thev
the suburb In darkness and for a time
wandered about apparently wthout

aim This taking Scott with him
eomed but a whim and as they sat

resting on the railroad track the out-
law

¬

explained that he wanted to bold
up a policeman and get a revolver Ev-

idently
¬

ho waj very to get Into
the city did not want to do so with
his rifle and was unwilling to risk it
unarmed In a short time ho sent
Scott back to the launch where Cap-
tain

¬

Clark and his companions had
managed to untie themselves but were

waiting uncertain what to do Ob
Scotts return about 10 oclock ford
was sent to the Kings county authori-
ties

¬

When Tracy changed his mind about
landing at Tacoma he probably made a
mistake for Seattle and Kings tounty
have intrusted ih preservation of their
peace to one of the pioneer heroes of
law and order in the Northwest Sher-
iff

¬

Ed Cudlhee Is known throughout alt
that country as the bravest and tho
wisest of the officers of tho old school
who were used to dealing wth Just
such desperadoes He and his brother
John went to Colorado from the timber
camps of Michigan and settled In Lcad
vllle An organization of ruffians ter-
rorized that town murdering any offi-
cial

¬
who undertook to check their law¬

lessness They finally made It so
that the good citizens mads a

general demand of the mayor to rid tha
town of the tTbe mayor responded by organizing a
posso to exterminate tho gang and
among tho first volunteers were tha
Cudlheci brothers Both wero strangers
to fear but Ed combined with physical
courage an intelligence that soon mado
him a captain and eventually a leader
of tho posse that completely annihilated
the gang and restored order in tho
town Then Ed Cudlheo found lifo as
a policeman a trifle monotonous la
Lcadville so ho moved farther west
Joining the police force of Seattle ha
became a detective then chief ot de
tectives and nbout n vear niro wad
elected sheriff of the county

Had Tracy known this he might Lava
avoided Seattle or at least have ap-
proached

¬

it mora carefully tor as soon
as Jack Williams the first of Cudlheea
deputies to hear of the mattor learretX
that Tracy was in Kings county he pre ¬
pared for trouble He Immediately sent
word to his chief and then accompa
nied by another deputy and the news-
paper men he set out In search of tha
bandit

Tired and Sleepy
When Tracy sent Scott back to th

launch he was evidently tiled
and sleepy What he did during Iho
time U uncertain He ma have gone
into tho city and come out again or
he may have slept In a barn or fenco
row

In the meantime Sheriff Cudlheo ar-
rived and took charge of the hunt Not
since he fired tho first gun in tho
prison at Salem was the desperate out-
law

¬

In the danger he was vhile Cudlheo
was on his trail The veteran man
hunter was in his element Unerringly
he tracked Tracy to Fremont where ho
learned that he had stopped at Mrs
Van Horns The sheriUs arrival at-
tracted

¬

some attention ami Officer
Enoch E Breece and Nell Jlawley vol-
unteered

¬

to Join the sheriff Cudlheo
urged them not to follow but they dis ¬

regarded his and as shown
later paid their lives for the privilege
of enabling the noted desperado to es-
cape

¬

the one man who could have land-
ed

¬

him

Cudihees Tactics
Cudlhee knew that there was but ona

successful way to fight Tracy and that
was by adopting his own tactics name ¬

ly shooting front ambush He knew
perfectly well that Tracy was a crack
shot and would fire at the drop of a
hat that he had every advantage In
being well armed and utterly cbUvioas
to all consequences Cudiheo reasoned
that there was only one way to get
Tracy and that was to shoot him ft cm
cover when he was unaware of danger
He determined to take no chance ot
losing his man and told tho others
who wanted to accompany him to tho
scene of the fight to stay away if they
valued their lives

The sheriff drove 100 yards beyond tha
Van Horn house and then loft the
buggy carrying Jack Williams rifle In
bis bands He also had his revolver
Steadily he crept back to the house
and got Inside tho park and concealed
himself behind a stump He located
himself so that ho could watch the cot-
tage and could have a good range cov ¬

ering Tracy when he camo from tha
house whether he went to one side or
the other of the team The sheriff fig-

ured that Tracy would take Johnson to
the wagon again nnd mako him driva
away In the darkness

The next thing the sheriff saw after
waiting a fow minutes was three men
emerging from the house One walked
between the other two This was Tracy
and he carried a gun Th9 sheriff got
ready for action and was preparing for
Tracy to get within closo range when
Breece J L McKnight and Rawley
rushed up out of the darkness

Breece standing with gun in hand
about ten races from Tracy shouted

Throw down that gun Tracy
Immediately Tracy wheeled and fired

point blank at tho officer Then he fired
again and again the third shot evi ¬

dently taking effect In Rawleys body
Then the outlaw changed i Both fell the ground With an oath

about landing and ordered Tracy turned locked for more victims

au-
dibly

familiar
front

ordered
Ballard

Bound

former

reached

definite
t

anxious

¬

strong

outlaws

¬
¬

lonely

¬

advice

¬

¬

Tacoma
and then dashed through the fenca
about seventy five yards to the east ot
Cudlhee

Was a Bad Shot
The sheriff leveled his rlflo at tha

rapidly disappearing convict and fired
twlco Evidently neither shot took ef-

fect
¬

Tracy then disappeared Into tha
darkness and tho dense brush of tha
park going In a southeasterly direc-
tion

¬

Rawley lay on the ground gasp¬

ing for breath and groaning pitifully
the blood pouring from his wound
Breece lay a few feet away stono dead
He had never uttered a word

Since that time the bandit has scud ¬

ded about the city in a most bewilder ¬

ing manner Hard pressed hc crossed
a neck cf the sound stole a sailboat
and fled some thirty five or forty miles
up toward the Canadian line The reve-
nue

¬

cutter Grant pursued this boat
Capture seemed certain when sud-

denly
¬

tb desperado reappears near tho
scene of the first fight and eluding all
pursuit circles the city making oft in a
southeasterly direction toward the Cas
cado Mountains The region toward
which he is traveling 13 Inacccsslbls
and unless accidentally shot before ho
gets far It Is certain that for tho
present he Is beyond the reach of tha
law

He has killed nine men since his es-

cape
¬

and seriously wounded three inore
Countless thefts cf horses clcths and
money are charged against him Ha
has also fought more combats single
handed against crowds and held his
own more successfully than any of tha
historic desperadoes of tho old days
In fact he has eclipsed all records and
established a new mark In American
criminal history that it is to be hoped
will not soon bo equaled


